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Given the enormous impact that low cost airlines (LCAs) have had on travel patterns in both developed and developing worlds, it is surprising that a greater body of literature has not emerged documenting their successes, failures and the impacts they have had on other sectors of the travel industry.  This book aims to go some way to restoring the balance.  Marketed as a reference handbook written by experts in the field, the editors expand on an earlier edition, by including a wider range of authors, updating material and expanding the range of topics covered.   

Chapters in the book are split into three sections.  Part one deals with business processes and strategies from the airline perspective and consists of two chapters outlining generic business models and processes plus two chapters presenting case studies of individual airlines.   An initial chapter by the editors, Groβ and Schröder, presents an overview of the LCA business model.  Whilst there is little original material in this chapter, the authors nonetheless present a very comprehensive analysis of the LCA business model and its divergence across the spectrum of airlines which now trade under the LCA banner.  The chapter is well researched and international in its perspective.  The following chapter purports to examine implications of the LCA business model for IT provision across the range of services and operations.  However, Bley and Buermann’s lengthy chapter includes too much attention to the business practices already outlined in the previous chapter, and insufficient focus on their implications from an IT perspective.  Greater consideration of existing and potential solutions and innovations would have constituted a more engaging paper.  

Two case study chapters follow, written by Andreas Knorr and Bertholt Flick, dealing respectively with Southwest Airlines in the USA and Air Baltic, based in Latvia and Lithuania.  The two airlines represent an noteworthy contrast, Southwest being generally recognised as the pioneer of low cost airline services, and Air Baltic being a relative newcomer to the business.  Knorr’s chapter is arguably one of the most enjoyable in the book, offering a well-written, detailed and comprehensive case study and making use of a wide range of data sources.  Of particular interest is Knorr’s detailed treatise on barriers to entry for LCAs.  By contrast, the chapter on Air Baltic draws solely on an interview with the Air Baltic President for its content.  Whilst unusual in its format, the chapter does give a valuable insight into the mechanisms of one airline, and indeed the Baltic market.  However, in the opinion of this reviewer, the author has missed the opportunity to present a much more strategic perspective. The first part of the book concludes with a very brief chapter examining the dilemma of a charter airline (Condor) attempting to adapt to the market conditions created by the LCAs.  The case is noteworthy, but the reader is left yearning for much greater detail.

Part two of the book is concerned with the somewhat odd bedfellows demand (consumers) and impacts.  The thorny issue of the rights of LCA passengers is handled well by Birgit Zandke-Schaffhäuser, Legal Counsel with the German conciliation body responsible for long distance travel.  The chapter outlines clear breaches of German and European law within the practices and conditions of carriage of a number of LCAs.  Zandke-Schaffhäuser concludes that the Conditions of Carriage of many LCAs are drafted in a way which is detrimental to the consumer and thus infringe the law.  The chapter is a useful inclusion in a book of this nature, however the lay reader may struggle with the legal technicalities.  

Two subsequent chapters by Schröder and Widmann examine the impact of LCAs on tourism.  Schröder’s chapter sets out to illustrate how LCAs have affected tourist behaviour, with regard to time-spatial systems.  The results of a large-scale survey of four European destinations demonstrate not only increased frequency of travel (with cost as a travel motivator), but also intensified spatial behaviour at some destinations.  Widmann’s chapter documents the momentous growth of Frankfurt-Hahn airport, Germany’s first low cost airport.  Whilst the airport’s role as a generator of employment within a relatively deprived area is not contested, Widman highlights, through a detailed study of a range of data, the serious tourism deficit for the region, which Hahn appears to exacerbate.  The final chapter in this section is an excellent, if somewhat one-sided report on the environmental and economic impacts of LCAs.  Regine Gericke’s views are rigorously backed up with data, resulting in an intelligent and well documented argument for a reduction in the environmental burden created by air transport through the ‘user pays’ principal.  The chapter would have been better still, had Gericke concluded with a section on the implications for LCAs of the environmental protection measures she expounds.

The third and final section of the book addresses partners’ and competitors’ perspectives on the LCAs, examining competition and cooperation.  Two of the chapters highlight the cases of German airports highly, if not solely, dependant on LCAs.  Michael Hupe’s case study of Dresden airport illustrates the role that LCAs have played in the regeneration of this former East German city to a dynamic centre of economic growth and a popular tourist destination.  The chapter also documents successful cooperation between airlines, airports and DMOs in a developing destination.  Like Hupe, Maria Horbert is an employee of the airport which forms the subject of her chapter.  Unfortunately her contribution is little more than a PR exercise for Frankfurt-Hahn Airport, and adds little to Widmann’s previous chapter on this airport.  

The book concludes with three chapters addressing the competition and cooperation between LCAs and other forms of transport.  The coach tourism industry is dealt with by Groβ and Schröder, largely from a German perspective.  The authors suggest that LCAs, whilst a significant threat to the coach industry in the tourism market, nonetheless offer opportunities for cooperation, and indeed expansion of coach tour operators’ activities.  Some intelligent ideas are presented, however there must be a question over the realism of many of these proposals, given the well documented benefits sought by coach travellers: fly/coach holidays would surely negate many of the perceived advantages of coach holidays. A subsequent, well-structured chapter discusses the relationship between LCAs and the railways, with particular focus on Deutsche Bahn.  The struggle of the German rail operator to compete is an interesting study, particularly given the excellent reputation of the rail network in that country.  However, initiatives such as the Italian TrenOK offer some hope.  The book concludes with an overview of attempts to introduce the low cost business model into other transport sectors, namely bus, cruise and car rental.  The analysis of factors constraining the employment of such a model outside the airline industry raises a number of pertinent issues, not least the limitations caused by greater degrees of regulation in other industry sectors.    
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